
Do you wish to speak in support 

of your submission?:  
No 

Do you support the disposal of 
Grove Street Park? :  

No, I oppose the disposal of Grove Street Park 

Let us know why:  

First of all I am a resident of Grove Place not once have we 
heard from anyone re the proposal for a sub division in the first 
place, let alone the debate about a road, how has it gotten this 

far? Why do you need two roads to get into this subdivision, the 

entrance off Graham’s Rd should be sufficient, just make the 
second one a Cul de sac like ours. There is already a perfect 
sized entrance supposedly to be used by tradesmen two houses 
up why isn’t this being used for the road if you want to make 

one at all. We championed to have this park when our children 

were little as our neighbour worked for the council and we 

didn’t have one within the rulings, why should we now lose it? 
You have already let them take the trees that our children used 
to climb and build huts in and now our grandchildren do the 

same. We still have neighbours with young children and I’m 

sure if I was in the house either side of the playground I 

wouldn’t be happy having a road there. Can you imagine the 
traffic that’s going to come out of there? People heading South 
will cut through The road off Graham’s Rd and if you’re not 

going to let us decide on the bridge and put exit into Graham’s 
Rd I rest my case on that one, traffic will be hideous as no one 

will want to go to Graham St main Rd intersection it’s already 
hideous. I have no problem with a subdivision being there 

although I’m glad I’m not backing onto it, as another reason we 
all live here is the Rural Outlook. People further up from the 

park should not be having a say in this, the road is not going to 
affect them. By the time you put a new playground in that my 

grandchildren will have to walk further to they will be to old to 

play in it. Why can’t you just put the road further along and 
upgrade our playground? I would be happy to apply for grants 

for new equipment or fundraise if needed.  

Do you have any further 

comments?:  

I know our cries won’t be heard again as they have already 

started selling these sections weeks ago and as stated before I 
don’t know why you’ve have let things go this far before asking 
our opinion. You didn’t listen re the Art Gallery, you haven’t 

listened re the bridge so why would you listen to this one.  

I understand that all 

submissions are public 

documents and will be made 
available on Council’s website 
with the names of submitters 

included:  

Yes 
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